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ABSTRACT. A 400 K V douieron D.C, nocehTtiioi' of (/Ockron AViilii)ii lypo, for produc­
tion of neutrons by d ~ d  and d — t reaohona, la floacnhod. Spucuil fouiuj'oa and piTiit:i])ul opera­
ting charactenatics of this gonorator are diacuaaod.
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I, I N T R 0  i) IJ  C T r O N
A 400 KV CoolvToft-Walton tyjio dcuteroii acceleraior, designed for delivering 
f) niA of dcutcron ion beam, had been planned, fabricated and installed in this 
institute and been operating regularly and efficiently for tlie last eighteen months. 
The cxotheiniic natuie of {d, d) and {d, t) reaction aiul its high cross section made 
this type of generator compact and low voltage one. The development and easy 
availability of the targets of deuterium and tritium gas absorbed m Zirconium 
or Titanium, have given a stiong impetus for building this compact low voltage 
unit for producing fairly strong sources of monoenorgetic y-free neutrons in the 
5 MeV and 14McV range. Jn fact, several reports (Peek and Eubank, 1955; 
Pergstralh, et (d , 1953, Loirain, et aL, 1957; Bonner, et al., 1959) of 
Kueh generators have appeared in recent years m the literature. In our 
case, the aim was to produce and accelerate the most intense beam of 
deiiteron ion that can be brought to beai on the target of absorbed gas 
quite safely. To achieve this end, we have developed tlie ion source and the lens 
system in such a way as to focuss an unanalysed deiiteron beam of 2.5 niA. Also 
the cooling of the target was thoroughly investigated so that m the end wc could 
focuBB on the target a beam current of more than I luA. The principal character­
istics of our generators are (i) its high ion beam consisting of more than 90% of 
monatomic ions, obtained by suitable modifications of ion sonicc. {ii) Ihe high 
voltage IB obtained by multiplying a high frequency voltage m a cascade column. 
This IB done both for the purimse of economy and reduction in size as also tor 
reduction hi ripples and load effect. The filament supply of the rectifier column 
is separate and also of high frequency, (iii) The cooling of the absorbed gas target 
18 directly by refrigerant or liquid nitrogen, with an eye to the maximum possible 
heat transfer, so as to bear as high an ion beam as possible on the target without 
exceeding its safe temperature of 70° at any time even locally.
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II. C -W  V O L T A G E  G E N E R A T O R
The voltage generator ia, as usual, a voltage multiplying circuit based on the 
original Groinaohcr (1921) circuit, as improved progressively by Cockroft-Walton 
(1932), Gradsleiii (1936), Arnold (1950), Lorram( 1949), etc. Particularly the masterly 
analysis of voltage multiplying circuits, by Bowers (1939), and by Mitchell (1945) 
have contributed handsomely towards the understanding and improvcmcuts of 
this type of voltage generator. Following the development by Douma and Brekoo 
at the Philips laboratory and the suggestions made by Lorram, radio frequency 
was adopted for both the main High Voltage and also for heating the lilamcnts, 
We discarded the practice of usmg power frequencies or other near lre(]uencies 
In additioji to the marked economy m cost and equipments, a considerable reduc­
tion in size was achieved by the use of radio-fniquencies. Also a decided imj)rovc- 
ment in the matters of ripples on tVie output voltage and of voltage droji with 
load, was achieved through its use Although the presence of voltage ripple is 
not a sei'ious handicap to its use as a neutron generator, still the smallest value'ol 
ripple voltage is an advantage in achieving a sharply defined energy. In fa(it, 
the higher the freijuency and the larger the capacity, the smallei- will be the ripple 
and load effect.
The output voltage of a c,-w multiiiher unit can be written as 
V -
=  ;  -l- -2 1
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-  27iE -  4- . (2n+l)(n-hl)jc  3 ( 1)
where n — number of stages in the multiplier column
E — peak input voltage 
A K — voltage drop due to load 
=  ripple voltage
?' current drain on the high voltage 
f  =  operating frequency 
C =  condenser value
The effect, of higher condenser and frequency values is apparent. , >So also the 
desirability of limiting the n value. In practice, there is an upper limit to 
the frequency that can bo usefully emjiloyed. Also the value of the condenser 
is decided by the bulk and the cosl. Some compromise is made between these 
conflicting factors and it was found that 100 Kc/s and 400 Kc/s are two of the 
best practK'al values for the mains and filament heating frequencies, 'fhe tlieo-
reiical values of ripple voltage is 3 5F per niA of load current, and of voltage drop 
due to load is 22 volt per niA, assummg the value of n ^  7 and r -- .(io/;/.
The unit of a multiplying eirniit of oiir genevntor ik slunvji as ni the Fig 1, 
The C-W generator has several pairs of Eiinae 100 R radiation cooled rectifier 
arranged m cascade supported by ccjual nutnhcn\s of ccmdeiiserLS arra.nged in 
column. The tubes are encased in leaklight pm-spex tubes coupled to each other 
hy aluminium domes. The other aTTaiigcinents of the column are notl’ar (bflereiit 
from that adopted at T'hilips laboratory. The filaments of the tubers arc' heated 
by 350 Kc/s power oouided by ferroxembe core transiormer Plato j)over su])])ly 
fre,quen(;y is 75 Kc/s. The isolalum of the two freciuencies tn»m cmcIi otlier u as 
ubtained by means of LC circuits resonant at the' filament lieatmg ttecjuejicy. 
The multiplier circuit is supplied by a master oscillaior and pouei am jilifier- 
the output ol Avhich is amplified by a vcr3^ high Q lesonant coil, which in turn 
feeds the multiplier cohinni. The blcc d^er resistance is a chain of five rcsistaiu es 
of 100 meg ohms each, which draws a cummt of SOU /lA at maximum voltage of 
400 KV. This column of resistances is afso encased in a pers[)cx tnhe to be filled 
w ith silicone oil for bettei- stability.
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The totftl resistance of the column was measured within an ciror of 0.1%
It was observed that the resistance column value remamed fairly constant over 
a long period of time. Percentage of npple was determined hy means of an
3
oscilloscope, taking the output from the low voltage end of the resistance column. 
The measured value was found to he 7 volt per mA of load current. The voltage 
drop with 7 mA of load current is 140V. This agrees within close limits with our 
theoretical value as (lalciilated from the formulae shown in Eq. 1 . The stabili- 
sat-ion of the high voltage was achieved by the stabilisation of the input H.F. 
voltage from the oscillator. This in turn was done by taking a small fraction 
of the voltage output and using them to correct any change in the D.O. plate 
voltage of the oscillator The power to the filaments of the transmitter tubes 
was fed through a magnetic? voltage stabiliser, The actual stabilisation achieved 
in this way was better than 0.1%.
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G E N E R A L  A R R A N G E M E N T S
The plan of the general arrangements of the high tension set, the acceleratling 
unit and the jiower supplying alternator is shown in the Fig. 2. The accelerator 
column consists of three numbers of silica tubes. Detailed description of the 
accelerating tube is given in the following section. The accelerating column
Eig, 2. General plan of layout of C-W Gonorator
is placed vertically in our case— though we considered the advantages accruing 
from the horizontal alignment of the cjolumn which is very often followed in tlu‘ 
case of low voltage accelerator. Wo are guided in this respect by the ease of 
assembly and alignment in the vertical system as also the .case of automatically 
providing high An)ltage insulation from the ground. The units for supplying power 
to the ion source and the focussing lens—all should be at high voltage and hence 
placed in a housing w^ oll insulated from ground. The high voltage terminal housing 
is a polished aluminium dome rounded at corners to prevent corona loss. The 
four iirsulating columns for supporting this high voltage terminal are all made 
of II" dia. per.s])cx tube sealed at both ends to prevent penetration of dust 
and moisture The outside surface of these tubes are treated and polished
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with silicone fluid T). C. 200 to prevent any adhesion of moisture on them. 
Inside the high voltage terminal are located (a) the radio-frequency ion source 
oscillator and its power supply, (h) the extracting voltage supply (0—5KV), (c) 
the focussing voltage siipply (0-15 KV) and (d) the cooling fans and liglit arrange- 
inents. The precision leak valve and its control together with the gas reservou’ 
are also located inside this dome. Appropriate meters to indicate operation of 
the above circuits are suitably placed in the dome with clcai perspex windows. 
Control rods in the form of perspex tubes come out of ttie housing from each circuit. 
The tubes are ojierated by remotely controlled system Miri-or and telescope 
arrangements were made to obtain remote view of the H.V. Icrminal operation, 
An alternator for supplying power to the units m the high voltage terminal, is 
placed in a dome similar to the above. The alternator gimcrates 110 V. A C. 
single phase, 800 cycles frequency. The alternator body is made of aluminium 
alloy, thereby ensuring a light weight The alternator rotates at^OOOr.p.m. 
and is driven by a motor placed at ground end and the driving system rcciuires 
careful designs and high insulations.
In our case this is driven by a 3 H.P. A.C. 3 phase motor with speed of 3000 
rpin. The coupling system is a dia. jierspex tube, 4 ft. long, suitably joined 
at the ends by means of universal couplings. No speed i eduction g(*ars am cin- 
ploj^ed now. This aiTangemcnt is marked by simpliidty and directness, though 
it required very careful adjustments at the beginning. An altci'iiate arrange­
ment involving the reduction of speed of lotation of perspex shaft by a fiictor 
of 10, is in progress.
] O N  S O U R C E
Several types of ion sources were examined for suitability of their uses in 
this particular instrument. Of these, tivo types immediately recommended them­
selves by reasons of stability, long life and case of maintenance. One of them is 
the Radio-frequency ion source and the other the Penning Cold (Jathode ion 
gauge type. For low power consumption, circuit simplicity and compactness, 
the penning type source seemed better. But for high ion yield, and for high 
percentage of atomic ion in the beam, R. F. type source has hardly any equal. 
iSince our instrument requirement is for highest atomic ion beam consistent with 
low gas consumption, R F. ion source became our obvious choice.
In our design, we adopted the Oak Ridge type with some modifications for 
higher ion yield. The discharge tube is a 1" dia. Pyrex glass tube, (i" long, 
sealed to the metal plate by means of gasketed flanged joints. The Extraction 
canal is of pure aluminium 1/16" dia. x  3/16" long. The cover glass for the canal 
is of pyrex, —its top grounded flat and polished (Fig. 4). A triode 3/300 tube was 
used in an ultra-audion circuit to provide a maximum poiver output of 300 watts 
at 75 mc/s. The coupling was done by quater wave transmission lines ,
Jeak to the tube was controlled by a finely adjustable leak valve. A strong 
magnetic' field was provided around the canal tip. The life of the glass tip and the 
aluminium canal depends greatly on the beam current extracted throughout 
it. Jji our case the aveige life of the canal and the tip is more than 200 hrs. The 
part played by cleaning of the discharge tube can not be over emphasised. 
The method of cleaning by diluted hydrofluoric acid was found to be good and 
occasional cleaning by this method tended to increase the ion output.
Deuteron currents approaching 4 5 mA at 4 KV extraction potential could 
be obtained from this ion source. The beam divergence was small enough to bo 
focussed by an electro static lens within a spot of 3-4 min at a distance of 1 meter. 
Of cours(* this required increased gas feed to the source' and a longer canal dicamotcr. 
Experiments on monatomic ion percentage in the deiitcron beam current showed 
that (|iialily of glass of the ion source and its annealing conditions have a strong 
influence on the high monatomic ion percentage It was also found that aftei’ 
more than 200 hours running, the ion source tended to produce a lesser vicld \ot 
atoinic ion peicentagc. This is probably due to vitrification of the glass mateiiad.
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A C U IJ M S Y  S T 30 M
'Phe ])umping unit initially consisted of one 4" oil diffusion pump backed by 
a lotary mechanical punqi having a free air displacement capacity of MO lit/min. 
The oil diffusion jmmp was designed and fabricated by us and it developed an 
unbafllcd puminng sjiced of 275 lit/sec at 10"'^min Ug The mechanical pump 
developed a backing pressure of ( i xlO' ^mniHg and speed of 0.7 lit/sec when 
the system was running with no gas load A refiigerated optical baffle using 
J '^reon-22, was employed to trap all the back streaming oil vajiour and keep 
the aecelerating tubes and target chamber free from traces of oil vapour. The 
actual pumping speed develoijcd Avith this baffle and system was 140 1/scc at 
l y  lO '^mniHg. To handle increased gas feed to the ion source at the. time 
of increasing ion beam current, and also to handle occasional gas bursts, provision 
of another 4" diffusion jmmp was made. This later pumi) was designed with an 
eyc'. to its ability to handle larger throughput. The balfle system of this pump 
w^ as made m two stage. One w^ as a water balfle and the second a freon cooled 
relirgetated baffle. The temperature of the w^ ater baffle was designed to be of 
35"0
The vaiiimm measuring gauges c.onsist of one thermo-couple gauge for low 
vaccuin range ( 1 mm to lO"’’ min) and one hot cathode ionisation gauge for high 
vacuum range to 10” ® mm Hg). Adequate provisions of ion gauge control, 
interlock system of high vacuum with ion gauge, water How, refrigerating cooling 
unit and diffusion, pump heater, were arranged. Weston seiisitrol relays were 
iVeely nsiid for these control. The r.l. ion source at its normal operation consumes 
pearly 10-15 cc. of gas at atmospheric pressure per hour. Tliis means a leak
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load on the high vacuum side of the accelerator tube. The ultimate vacuum 
in the accelerator tube M'ith no gas load, as measured by the iouiaatioii gauge at 
the ground end of the tube, was 2x l 0'«  mm Hg aurl the vacuum uith the ion 
source and the ayelein running, was bettoi- than 1 x 10“'’ mm Hg.
A C’ C E L E R A T 1 N a  O L U M N
The accelerating column forms the inost important item m the neutron 
generator. This consists of three silica tubes each of fi" i/dxlO " Imig with wall 
thickness oi 1/4;"' and flanged at each end. The.sc are joined together by means of 
aliimiiiium plates having grooved gasket on each face. The plates and the silica 
tubes arc clamped together and covered by means oi ring shajied polished alu­
minium domes. Each aluminium plate carries a lens. Those lenses are iornied of 
spun copper tube, heavily chromium jilated. The shape, gaji Midth, diameter 
and other configuration of the lenses are given in the Fig. li. Each gap is screened 
from ihe silica tubes wall to avoid any accnmulaiion of eleetnistatie charge by
Fig. 3. Ion accoloration oolumn.
the maiilator wall. Because of the particular mechanical set up of the lense system, 
good alignment is automatically assured at the time of assembly. Fig. 4 is a
sketch of the focussing electrode together with the ion source assembly. The ion 
source is mounted on a gasket in a plate on the other side of which the focussing 
system is integrally mounted by means of a high voltage ceramic seal. The ion
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3<’ig. 4 R, F. ion source.
source can be aligned with respect to the probe (;anal and the focussing lens by 
means of a set of removable adjusting screws. These adjustments are to be made 
when the system is running. The arrangements of the lens system is such that 
the major j^art of the accelerating voltage is developed across the last lens gap. 
As a result the beam is focussed on the target, at a distance of 1 8 metres from 
the ion source, under all values of high voltage exceeding a certain minimum value. 
The focal length of the last lens is almost constant irrespective of the voltage on 
it as it falls on the asymptotic region of the f-v curve (Fig 5).
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T A R G E T  A S S E M B L Y
As this iiistruiiieut is a high cuTreiil one and nuiaat for higli neutron flux, 
the design of the target system, i)artieiilarly its cooling, calls for carelul attention 
and examination of details. Our instrument is designed to operate with either 
tritium or deuterium target. For (D, T) reaction, Tritium ga.s absorbed in tita­
nium and mounted by evaporation on copi>er, was used. Both the thick and 
the thin types were employed, depending on the necessity of particular cxjieri- 
ments. The useful life of a target depends on the efticieney of the cooling system 
audits ability to transfer the maximum amount of heat without allowing the 
target to exceed the safe temperatui’e of 7()^ '(J even momentarily. The 
development of hot spot on the target is to be carefully avoided.
We have used several types of target mountings and cooling arrangements. 
First one we used is shown in Fig 6(i). The cooling was done by precoolcd w ater 
forced directly on the underside of the t arget in a jet at a maximum pressure of 
30 Ibs/sq. in. The target intercepts thc‘ beam at an angle of 45", and also there 
is an arrangement to rotate the target at a slow rate by mcan.s of motor and gear 
assembly. An offset in the target manifold enabled one to bring the sample for 
bombardment within 4 cm from the target. The jierformance of the target is such 
that at 200 Kv up to 450 //A of unanalyscd deuteroa bisain (*an be brought to 
bear on the target. The neutron yield under this condition is about 4x10^^ 
ii/sec. The target temperature rose up to 70"0. The mechanical pump outxnit 
was monitored for traces of degassed tritium T’he target life was understand­
ably short under this condition.
Fig. 6(i). 'Wator-coolufl osoillating target.
We changed this target arrangements in favour of another in which cooling 
is done }>y means of a refrigerant. The arrangement is shoAvn in Fig. 6(ii), The 
minimum temperature that the target attains is 8°F. The gas used is Freon-20, 
and the capacity of the refrigerating unit is more than 4000 BTU/hr. ; under this 
condition more than 850/eA of deuteron beam at 200 KV, was put on the target 
and continuously operated. For short run nut exceeding 1 hr. at a time more
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6 (ii). Targe»ti ooolmg sysioni. Ri'frjgoi'fliii-coolod targot
than l.r» luA was tolerated without exceeding the safe limit of target temperature 
of Temperature measurement was done by means of a pair of differential
thermocouple attached to the target. The maximum neutron yield obtained was 
more than 3 X  10”  n/sec. The beam on this target which is not^  a rotating type, is 
purposely defocussed on an area of approximately 3/4", and is thus dc.signed to 
1‘over the entire useful area of the target. In thi.s target the bombarding sample 
can be brought within less than one cm of the target.
Still another type of target cooling w^ as designed for use vuth licfuid nitrogen 
coolant, but this was discarded in favour of the refrigerant cooled unit in view ol‘ 
the frequent attention that the former tyjic requires. In all these tyjics the mam 
source of trouble is tlie deposition of carbon, the target aH.sembly duo to the traces 
of oil vapour jireseut from the diffusion pump. This trouble was eliminated in the 
refrigerant cooled unit by xnoviding a t;ooler guard ring around the target on which 
most of the vajiour deqiosit, thus keeiiiiig the target free from contamination.
A D J U S T M E N T
The ion acceleration system needs very careful adjustments and precise align­
ment in order li) obtain the iiiaxiimim ion beam on the iaiget. This is 
important, otherwise several undesirable characteristics Avill ai)pear. Some ol 
the more important of such unwanted characteristics are ;
(i) the radial and axial drift of the focal point of the ion beam, with change 
in acceleration voltage,
(ii) change or fluctuations of accelerating voltage vith variation in load. 
These factors ^^ 'e^ e eliminated w'ith proper care in design and alignment. The'
ion acceleration systems were first mechanically aligned to a high degree of
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precision with respect to the last lens. This was supplemented by a further 
adjustment in the rumiing condition. The adjustmont v^as made to make the jon 
beam maximum and by this method the ion optical axes of the ion source, 
focussing lens and extraction probe lens were brought in one line,
M E A S U B  E M K N T O F  I O N  C U K II E
Accurate measurement of ion beam current f]-ec from all ambiguities due to 
secondary electron emission and additional secondary loii collection, is very 
important. Due cai‘e and precautions were exercised to mcasme this Tlie 
most direct way is to use a Faraday cage and this cage was used in ])rcliminary 
stages to measure the current. When ion beam current is high, the colorimetric 
method is convenient We have measured the rise m temperature at targei, by 
means of a differential thermocouple. The ion beam current could only be held 
steady to within 0,5 to J % under good conditions. The ion current vas loiiiid 
to be very sensitive to any change in pressure in the ion accehM*atiou tube and 
steady beam curi'ent could only be obtained if oc(;asional gas bursts in the acce- 
Ici’ator tube is kept to a minimum. To this end, twofold means were employed ■
(i) keeping the vacuum system scrupulously clean and cliromniin ])latmg 
the lens system,
and (ii) using a diffusion pump unit of high enough sjieed, capable of handling 
a large thorougliput without undue rise in ambient pressure
N E U T R O N  F L U X  A N D  S P E C T R U M
The neutron flux was measiireil by three imdhods .
(i) by moans of a calibrated neutron counter
(ii) by means of threshold detectors
and (iii) by means of nuclear emulsion plates.
In the first method, we used a BF3 counter (coutaiiiiiig enriched 1 3 hi a 
long counter geometry. This counter was previously calibrated very carefully. 
Its advantage is that it is intensitive to y-ray and inhci ently stable and has very 
low background, and disadvantages are that it is sensitive to neutrons of lower 
energy and hence could not discriminate against scattered neutron background.
In most of our experiments, the fast neutron flux measurcmenls were made 
by activation of some selected element, based on neutron threshold reaction. Its 
main advantages are (i) it is insensitive to neutrons of energy below the threshold, 
(hence to most of the scattered neutrons) and (ii) it is capable of measuring flux 
without causing significant perturbation in flux distribution. In our case 9.1) 
min activity of Cu«» (n, 2n) Cu«2 was used lor this flux moasurement. The 
threshold of this reaction is 10,65 MeV and the adopted value ol its cross-section 
4
is taken to determine any 5.1 min activity of Cu®®(w, y)Cu®® if it was produced, 
since the presence of low energy neutron or thermal neutron may cause this later 
activity to contribute to the total activity and cause errors. However, since 
Gu®^  is positron emitter the separation of this activity from that of Cu®® is not
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Fig. 7. Neutron yiold curve as function of deuberon onorgy
difficult. Where bombardment time is longer (i.e. more than 30 mm) we have 
used the 14.8 hr. activity of Al ’^ {n, a) Na“  ^ having aji effective energy of 
8.1 MeV for calibration. Na‘^  ^being both (i and y active, we have measured the ji- 
activity by means of an end window G.M. counter and the y  activity by means 
of a y-spectromctcr. The results from the two measurements agree closely.
The iimdear emulsion plates were used to measure the neutron Iluxos as well 
as the spectrum of neutrons emerging from B —T reactions. Wc used Ilford r*, 
plate of emulsion thickness of 200//, and these are exposed at an angle of 5” to 
the incident neutron. The measurement of the proton tracks released by the i)i- 
coming neutrons in the emulsion, yielded the fast neutron spectra [Figs. 8(i) 
& 8(ii)J with plate both shielded and unshielded are giveji in the figure. The 
spectra from an old target is also given. The presence of D ^ D  neutrons (of 
3 5 MeV energy) can be seen.
The degree of reproducibility aiul accuracy in flux determination by the above 
methods, have been checked by several independent measurements. A typical 
determniation of the flux by moans of several methods is given in Table I.
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—» En (]\loV)
Neutron on orgy
Fig. 8 (i) Spootrum of neutrons fiom Tfs (d,n, ili>t('ttor ui n chiuiriel of 
'Nvater and paraffin sluold).
Neutron oiiorgy
Fig. 8(ii). Spectrum of D -T  neutron from an old target , Detector unshieldod,
TABLE I
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Operational roiirlition
Dcmtcron beam 
Enoi’fry 190 KeV
Doul'oron bnam 
CuiTont “ 1580 fxd
Mothotl of measurenipnt
irradiatofl C u  foil and inoaHuroinont of p-' acti­
vity of from (Ju^^{n , 2 n ) C u ‘i^  reaction
irradiated A l  foil and moasiirement of P~ acti­
vity of N a ‘^ * from j4/2T(n, a ) N n - ‘^  reaction
Value of neutron 
flux in njsGC.
8.,TxlOio
irradiated A l  foil and measurement of 1.38 MoV 
y — activity of N a '^^  from tho above reaction 8 3X10H1
Nuclear emulsion plate Ilford C 2  200yi, thick 8.5x1010
Calibrated R P i  long counter 9 .2 x lO ’ o
(/alihrated fast neutron counter 8  9x1010 T
1
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